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The Venango Area Chamber of Commerce builds, serves and promotes regional business.

Welcome New Members
High Above 80
Aaron Bolinger
620 Hendershot Road
Kennerdell, PA 16374
Phone: (803) 369-3605
eMail: a.bolinger@shermaninstitute.net
Published Category Entertainment

Kelly's Pools & Spas
Jubal Kelly
1137 Liberty Street
Franklin, PA 16323
Phone: (814) 432-7736
eMail: jubal@kellyspoolsandspas.com
Web: www.kellyspoolsandspas.com
Published Category Pools & Spas

Latshaw Motors
Cheyenne Latshaw
3053 State Route 257
Seneca, PA 16346
Phone: (814) 229-9280
eMail: clatshaw8@gmail.com
Web: www.latshawmotors.com
Published Category Automobile Sales

Tipsy Chef
Kris Johnson
45 Seneca Street
Oil City, PA 16301
Phone: (814) 493-8988
eMail: tipsychef@chef.net
Web: www.tipsychef.biz
Published Category Food - Gifts

WRC Senior Services
Rikki Ross
985 Route 28
Brookville, PA 15825
Phone: (814) 849-1205
eMail: rross@WRC.org
Web: www.wrc.org
Published Category Senior Services

High Above 80 is a cover & original music
(classics from 60's-today) 5-6 piece band.
Working clubs, political party & corporate
events -- and any respectable venues in the
region where dance and quality rockbased music is on the menu.

New local supplier of pool and hot tub
sales, instillation, maintenance, chemicals,
and supplies.

Quality used vehicles, specializing in
southern vehicles. Family owned and
operated for 60+ years.

We are The Tipsy Chef, the latest addition
to the downtown Oil City area. Featuring
everything you need to brew your own
beer, wine, and spirits.

WRC Senior Services "provides choices for
generations." Built on a not-for-profit
foundation of caring, we offer residential
and personal living, home and communitybased services, skilled and rehabilitative
health care.
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Our Quest - Why Here?
By Cathy Kentzel, Venango Chamber Board Member & Owner of The Barnard House and The Wilson Home
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Guests to this region are often drawn for the natural beauty, history and
recreation. Often as Innkeeper’s and entrenpenural business owner’s we are
asked, “Why did you settle here and start a business?” There are many reasons
why our family made Venango County our home and invested in the creation
of a small business. After consideration we will share our thoughts below.








Property Value – is very economical. The Borough of Emlenton has the
lowest priced river front property in our valley.
Changing Tides – Research taught us the towns along the Allegheny River and The Erie to Pittsburgh
Trail are experiencing a diverse group of visitors specifically seeking recreation. Other trail towns in
Pennsylvania with similar demographics are now booming in their economy as the trails continue to
redefine their attractions.
Slower Paced Life – as transplants from the suburbs of Pittsburgh, we appreciate a slower rhythm of
our everyday existence. (Stress plays a major role in a healthy life style!)
Scenic Beauty and Fresh Air! - Who can argue that waking up working and living here is a blessing!
Small Communities – small rural towns provide neighborhoods similar to how we grew up in the 60’s
and 70’s. Our children’s friend’s parents and our regional friends collectively aid in nurturing the
communities, making havens for our families and businesses.
Life Lessons – we came and created a home and business to provide an example to our family that
through hard work, education and dedication you can persevere in life.

The Barnard House and The Wilson Home cater to trail users and folks seeking recreation. Our target
customer’s hail from 6 – 2 hours away. We market outside of this region and state.
Our guest will be impacted during their time with us more than any other business they encounter. We serve
as the ambassadors and the palette taster to the valley. We gain valuable knowledge from the guest to aid the
region in marketing.
As we enter into our fourth season it is clear the ponds ripples are growing and the economic impact is
increasing due to the regions assets for tourism and recreation.

2017 Self-Guided Artist Studio Tour Call for Artists - Saturday & Sunday, June 17 & 18
The Art Inside Artists’ Studio Tour is an annual event that allows the public a chance to self-guide
themselves on a tour of local artists’ studios. The weekend event is in June... but now is the time for artists
wanting to participate to sign up.
Any artist can be involved in the Art Inside Studio Tour if they complete the application form and submit
it by 30 April (15 April for a discount). Applications are available at various locations in the area or on the
web site, ArtInsidePA.com.
This is the fourth year of the Oil City area tour – the previous years have averaged about 20 open studios
and 300 visitors each year. There will be $500 in fabulous prizes for the public – studio
visitors enter the drawing every time they visit a studio. Artists are featured in a 4-color
tour guide book and map – guidebooks are available in print and electronically. There are
also a variety of advertising efforts.
Additionally, there is a pop-up headquarters gallery in downtown Oil City. Using a vacant
storefront, the HQ is used to promote the Studio Tour with an exhibit and examples of each
tour artist’s work. The HQ will have regular hours, and a public reception on 9 June (during
Oil City’s Indiefest).
Contact info: email George at GreenMan508@hotmail.com, or call Margaret at 814-4283826. Web Site: ArtInsidePA.com.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Preservation Workshop Scheduled
The Oil Region Alliance is hosting the 2017 Preservation
Workshop on Saturday, May 20, in Titusville, PA.
Tour historic homes and buildings, learn how to care for and
protect your cherished heirlooms, hear professional color
consultant Barbara Pierce talk about painting your historic
home, and more.
Eight separate programs have been
approved for Act 48; teachers who attend
may
receive
continuing
education
credit.
Register now for the full day
(including a catered lunch and buffet dinner)
for just $50. Information is available on
oilregion.org.

Oil Heritage Festival Deadlines
Oil Heritage sponsorship and advertising
deadlines are approaching.
The deadline for advertising or placing your
event in the festival schedule will be May
15th. We should have your sponsorship
commitment by that date as well in order to
be included in all printed materials.
If you need more information you can visit our website at
www.venangochamber.org/visit/oil-heritage-festival/ or call
the Chamber at 814-676-8521.

Oil Region Photo Contest Begins April 1st
The Oil Region Alliance will begin accepting photos for the Oil
Heritage Region Photography Contest on Saturday, April 1.
The contest will provide shutterbugs the opportunity to
submit their best photos of the Oil Region and perhaps win a
cash prize, according to the ORA. There is no fee required to
enter the contest which is open to anyone 18 years old and
over.
There will be two divisions - amateur and professional. The
two categories are "Faces and Places" and "History and
Heritage." Cash prizes will be awarded to the first and second
place winners in each category and division.
The deadline to submit entries is Thursday, June 15, and
judging will take place in June with the winners being notified
in July. A complete list of rules may be downloaded
at www.oilregion.org.
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org

Red Cross Starting New Century in New Location
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American Red Cross Chapters throughout
Pennsylvania are celebrating their centennial year
of service to the local community in 2017. In
Venango County, the centennial year will be
marked in a new location. The Red Cross office,
which has been located in Reno for a number of
years, is moving up the road to Oil City. Please note that our
new location will be 229 Elm Street, Suite B in Oil City, PA. Our
office entrance can be found on the back side of the building.
“We are excited to be moving to our new location,” noted Mary
Rogers, Red Cross West Central Pennsylvania Chapter
Executive Director. “For 100 years the Red Cross has assisted
people who have been impacted by disasters big and small
throughout the area. This new space will enable us to more
efficiently serve the community.”
All American Red Cross disaster assistance is provided free of
charge and is made possible by the voluntary donations of time
and money from caring individuals.

“Oil City Uncorked” – Tickets Available Online!
Oil City’s Spring Wine Walk is set for
Friday April 28th, 4:30 – 8:30 pm in the
south side business district! Tickets
are now on sale and available online at
bit.ly/OilCityWineWalk.
Cash/check ticket purchases are also available during business
hours at Oil Region Alliance or Venango Area Chamber of
Commerce. For more details and event updates, follow
@oilcitymainstreetprogram on Facebook, or visit
www.oilcitymainstreet.org.

ITC Welcomes new Team Member
Industrial Truck and Crane, Inc. (ITC) is pleased
to announce that Zach Frankenburg has joined
their team effective March 6th. Zach, a native of
Grove City, PA, will assume the role of Sales
Manager for ITC, as Greg Wheeling retires the
end of March. A graduate of Slippery Rock
University, Zach has his Bachelor of Science in
Safety and Management. He has worked for
Golf Mania Proshops, SRI Roofing&Sheet Metal/Alex Roofing
Company, Inc., and most recently at Trac Fabrication.
ITC offers mobile crane rental, bare (without operator) crane
rental, rough terrain crane rental as well as small aerial lift
rental – manlifts, scissorlifts, telehandlers, etc. Zach will be the
contact for rentals, and can be reached at 724-944-1601.
ITC welcomes Zach to their team, and wishes Greg the very
best in his retirement!

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Relay for Life Activities Planned for May
As part of spring arriving, Relay for Life teams are gearing up for their main events. County
Commissioners proclaim the month of May as Paint Venango County Purple in recognition of
survivors battling cancer. In preparation of that, Community Champion Leaders Connie Shull
and Eva Palmer are planning for the Annual Paint the County Purple Kick-Off event which will
be held Saturday, April 29th at the Cranberry Mall from 10 am- 7 pm. The Kick-Off event also
hopes to be one that will prompt community members and Business Owners to stop out and
purchase purple bows to attach to the businesses and homes throughout the county to help
turn "Venango County Purple" for this initiative. The event Facebook Page is:
www.facebook.com/paintvenangopurple.
A second event, "The 2nd Annual Chocolate Frolic" presented by the Chocoholics for a Cause Relay for Life Team will
be hosted at The Franklin of Friday, April 21, from 7-9 p.m. for general admission and 6 p.m. for VIP guests.
Information for Sponsorship of the event may be obtained by contacting Connie Shull at 814-676-5759 or
clshull@zoominternet.net. The event Facebook page is: www.facebook.com/ChocolateFrolic/
The Annual 24 Hour Relay For Life Event for Venango County will take place at Oil City High School Track on Friday,
June 2 at 4 p.m. until Saturday, June 3 at 4 p.m. The theme of the event is "Sorry Cancer, We are In it to Win It." based
on board games. The Facebook page is: www.facebook.com/venangorfl.

www.venangoplays.org
The Chambers online calendar of events

Local College Students Impact Community and Beyond Through Volunteer Service
The Clarion University, Venango SEED Club has been busy this year engaging in service
in Venango County and beyond. SEED Club is a student organization with a mission to
encourage students to stay connected and engaged at the campus with a focus on
community service and mission work. The club’s overall goal is to assist in the growth of
students to be understanding, empathetic, and compassionate adults with a greater
understanding of the world in which we live.
Recently, seven members and one advisor from the club traveled to Valdosta, GA from
March 11 through 19, 2017 to participate in Habitat for Humanity’s Collegiate Challenge where they built a brand new
affordable home for a family in need. During their trip, the club lifted roof trusses, installed hurricane clips and plywood
on the trusses, and shingled half the roof, as well as many other projects inside the home, such as wall construction.
Collegiate Challenge was an excellent opportunity for SEED Club to build upon the service they have worked on
throughout the year. In 2016-2017, SEED Club coordinated on and off campus programming and service. First, the club
participated in the annual Discovery Weekend Resource Fair, providing students with welcome bags filled with
community resource guides, activity information, coupons, goodies, and more. Then, SEED hosted a Fall Fest on campus
during the where the campus community could paint and smash pumpkins in the courtyard
on campus and enjoy fall food favorites. The club assisted Mustard Seed Missions of Venango
County in the renovation of two homeless bridge housing facility on Liberty Street and Elk
Street in Franklin. Next, SEED Club will partner with the campus’ Career Services
office to coordinate the Next Step Career Night and Etiquette Dinner for students
in early April. This event helps students prepare for their professional future.
For the past four years, SEED Club has accomplished a multitude of community
service. To learn more about the club, or to donate to their service, please
contact advisor Casey McVay at 814-393-1229 or cmcvay@clarion.edu or visit
them online at www.facebook.com/CUSEEDClub.

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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LuLaRoe with Kirstin McCalmont
Finding Joy and Confidence in Clothing
You may have seen LuLaRoe booths at different events in the area or
attended a party, and Kirstin McCalmont is proud to have joined this
movement by becoming a LuLaRoe Fashion Retailer.
After first trying LuLaRoe clothing, Kirstin said she finally felt confident,
comfortable, and beautiful in clothing again, since having her two boys. She
decided she wanted to help other women feel the same. “To be able to
spread that joy and confidence to other women is a dream come true.
Finding financial freedom is just a bonus,” she said.
LuLaRoe is a women’s and children’s clothing line, including comfortable,
affordable, and stylish clothes, allowing women to find confidence through
what they wear.
Kirstin works closely with community members and her favorite part of her
business is helping other women find joy and confidence in clothing again.
“I like to meet and get to know my customers; they are so much more than
a transaction to me,” she said.
LuLaRoe believes in blessing lives and building communities by helping
women find financial freedom. Kirstin’s kids and husband participate in the
business with her too, which is an added bonus.

About LuLaRoe with
Kirstin McCalmont
LuLaRoe with Kirstin
McCalmont is a women’s and
children’s clothing line,
including comfortable,
affordable, and stylish clothes,
allowing women to find
confidence through what they
wear.
FAST FACTS
 Offers women’s and
children’s clothing
 Clothes are comfortable,
affordable, and stylish
 Believes in building
communities

If you’ve never owned any LuLaRoe, Kirstin encourages you to give it a try.
She says there is something for everyone, because of the variety of their
products from dressy outfits to comfy t-shirts and leggings. “Just because it
looks crazy doesn't mean you can't look good in it. Trying it is key,” she
said. Plus, she often gives away free items!

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Kirstin is focused on her business succeeding and is pushing hard to be able
to work with other local business owners to get not only added exposure
for herself, but more people out and active in our own community.

Facebook Page:
facebook.com/
lularoewithkirstinleigh

She wants to find ways to bless the community, through fundraising,
building up local economy, and simply getting to know her neighbors. This
business is allowing her to branch out and meet people she wouldn't have
met otherwise.

Facebook Group:
facebook.com/groups/
lularoewithkirstinleigh

If you’d like to try out LuLaRoe for yourself, learn more about the business,
and/or host a pop-up party at your business, get in touch with LuLaRoe
with Kirstin McCalmont!

Instagram:
@lularoewithkirstin

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Oil Region Cycling Classic to Welcome Visitors to Region
Plans are underway for a bicycling weekend, the Oil
Region Cycling Classic, to be held June 16 to 18, in
Western Pennsylvania. The City of Franklin, in Venango
County, will serve as the hub for the event, which will
include daily rides on the region’s beautiful trail system
along the Allegheny River and Oil Creek.
The idea of a cycling event on the trails through the Oil
Region has intrigued event organizer Ronald Snyder of
Franklin for some time. Snyder noted that when he rides elsewhere, he invariably encounters riders who know and love the
trails of Western Pennsylvania. And when he rides locally, he meets up with cyclists from Pittsburgh, Cleveland and points
beyond who have been drawn by the region’s beautiful trail system.
The event
Day 1, a Friday, will offer participants a 58-mile trip on the Franklin to Emlenton Route. Day 2 will feature a 48-mile ride from
Franklin to Titusville. The final day will combine paddling and pedaling for those who are interested on a route from Franklin
to Van/Fisherman’s Cove.
Tent camping sites will be available in Franklin for those who are interested, within easy walking distance of the City’s many
shops, restaurants and attractions and its two downtown parks, which will be hosting the Franklin Blues & Barbecue Festival
that same weekend. An ORCC information tent will be provided in one of the parks to assist participants during their stay.
On each day of the event, fully-supported rest stops will be provided at roughly 10-mile intervals along the day’s designated
route. Minor bike repairs will be available at the stops, and riders on the trail will carry spare tubes and other repair items to
help cyclists on their way. There will be SAG support for transporting bikes that need more than minor repair or riders that
need other assistance.
At each town, information will be provided on available amenities and sightseeing opportunities and attractions nearby. For
the Saturday trip to Titusville, the OC&T railroad will be operating and riders have the opportunity to ride the train “through
the valley that changed the world” back to Titusville. A few raffles will be available throughout the weekend.
Registration forms will be available for download at the event website, Oilregioncycling.com. Brochures will also be available
in area businesses and at bike shops throughout the region. Information about the event will also be available on Facebook on
the Oil Region Cycling Classic page.
The cost of the event is $50 for one day, $75 for two days and $100 for all three days. There will be no charge for those 14 and
under, and veterans showing proof of service at the time of registration will receive a 25% discount off the registration fee.
Commemorative jerseys will be available for purchase for $67 on the event website.

Experience Matters

By Lucy Hutchinson, Oil City High School Senior
Last summer, I, along with thousands of my peers, was fortunate enough to be given just that:
experience. Opportunity presented itself in the form of Pennsylvania Free Enterprise Week
(PFEW), a summer program which teaches high school students about entrepreneurship in a
hands-on business simulation over the course of one week. Students not only actively learn
about running a business, but listen to motivational speakers and educational presentations,
network with peers and business leaders, and deal with situations requiring critical thinking
and leadership.
This may sound like a lot of content for one week because it is! This intense program has mastered the art of packing its
schedule with some of the most beneficial tools available for up-and-coming leaders. Any PFEW graduate can surely attest to
the fact that the beauty of this annual program lies in its ability to bring out the innovator in anyone who is willing to take the
initiative to grow.
While my company formed our marketing strategies and made financial decisions, we all grew to be more mindful, productive,
and engaged. Our facilitator, a long-time volunteer for PFEW, encouraged our desire to cultivate knowledge by doing the same
herself. Her willingness to educate us and also learn along with us motivated us to reach our company goals. Although PFEW is
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, the experiences it gave me will resonate for a lifetime.

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Bridge Builders Community Foundations wrapped up its first “Week of Giving”
this past Friday, March 24th. Over 70 nonprofits participated in the collective
philanthropic effort to support the nonprofits in our community.
This initiative raised over $100,000 in just 5 days! Over 575 individual donations
were made by generous individuals who care about making our area a better
place to live, learn work and play. The average size of a donation was $150 and
shows the generosity of so many people.
Northwest Bank, the initiative’s “Partner in Giving” was a lead supporter of this program and contributed to the
incentive pool that has been added to the donations to make the donors generosity go even further. The Community
Foundation is very grateful for Northwest Banks commitment to this area and being an example of corporate
citizenship in our area.
After this year’s Week of Giving, the Community Foundation staff and volunteer leadership will be evaluating this
program’s effectiveness, talking to participating nonprofits and then making the decision to continue the Week of
Giving next year. If you are a nonprofit interested in participating or if you are a sponsor that would like to inspire
giving in our area please call the Community Foundation’s office, follow us on Facebook or visit our website at bbcf.org.

Kellner’s Fireworks Celebrates 70th Anniversary!!!
Kellner’s Fireworks is proud to announce their “70th Year” as Pennsylvania’s leading wholesaler of
Fireworks, Pyrotechnics and Related Products. Kellner’s was founded in Oil City in 1947 by Robert S.
and Wilma Kellner. Kellner’s current operations include their Wholesale/Retail/Office location in
Wesley, PA and an Office location in Liuyang, China.
Kellner’s is proud to offer their exclusive ‘ Liberty Bell Brand Products’ which are enjoyed throughout
the World. Kellner’s products are featured in many National and Regional Event Venues including;
Major Sporting Events, Political Functions, Major Movie Productions and US
Government and US Armed Forces Events. Kellner’s products are also featured in large
scale Municipal Fireworks Displays across the US.
In addition to Kellner’s retail and wholesale operations, they also offer Professional
Fireworks Displays. Kellner’s ‘Peak Pyro Productions’ offers licensed and insured
Professional Fireworks Displays to entertain guests for any event; including Fairs,
Festivals, Weddings, Sporting Events, Private and Corporate Functions and Full Scale
Municipal Shows.
In celebration of the Company’s 70th Anniversary, President Robert T. Kellner invites everyone to attend Kellner’s
“DEMO’s and Pyro Day” Celebration. The annual evening product demonstrations are being held on Friday April 21st
for ‘Consumer Product’ and Saturday April 22nd for ‘Professional Product.’ Demonstration location is at Kellner’s
facility: 478 Old Route 8 Wesley (Barkeyville), PA. In addition to Kellner’s annual DEMO’s, they are also hosting a ‘Pyro
Day/Trade Show’ from 10am to 4pm on Friday April, 21st at the Quality Inn and Conference Center in Franklin, PA.
The ‘Pyro Day’ Blast is being held for the ‘back-yard’ pyro enthusiast, industry resellers, venue operators and for
anyone interested in entering or advancing in the Fireworks and Pyrotechnics Industry. Attendees can visit with
Federal and State Agencies that oversee the fireworks industry. Also on hand will be exhibitors with specialties in the
following areas: financial, legal, insurance, business development and Pyrotechnics related industries. There is no fee
to attend any of these events. Please visit www.kellfire.com for additional info.
Kellner’s Fireworks invites you to attend the 70th Anniversary Celebrations and ‘Get a Bang out of Life!™

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Venango Area Community Gardens
This spring, community gardens will be placed throughout Venango County,
including both in-ground plots and raised beds. A group of about 15-20
volunteers have been meeting each month to plan this effort, with a goal to
bring the community together through gardening.
Leading this initiative includes Warren Thomas, owner of Baytree Farms, and
Pete Lindey, instructor of the Natural Resources class at Vo-Tech.
Lindey is working with students to create raised beds which can be rented out by community members. A prototype will
soon be displayed in Oil City in the grassy area before the Veterans Memorial Bridge, across Front Street from St.
Stephen’s Church and they also plan to place a few more prototypes throughout the county within the next few weeks.
Although the raised bed prototypes are currently empty, the group wanted to place them in the public for community
members to get an idea of what the beds will be like, decide if they would like to rent their own, and make any
suggestions for the beds, including size and height.
In addition to the raised beds, Seneca United Methodist Church on East State Road in Seneca has agreed to allow inground plots for the community gardens.
The group has created a set of rules for participants to follow and gardening education classes will also be offered, on
topics such as fertilization, caring for plants, and pest control.
The next meeting for the Venango Area Community Gardens will be on
Wednesday, April 12, at 6:30 p.m. in the lobby of Vo-Tech, and any community
members interested in helping with this initiative are invited.
The group is still discussing final details before the gardens are placed throughout
the community and made available to rent out. Forms will be created and sent out
within the next few weeks to sign up to volunteer or have your own garden.
Visit the Community Gardens Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
VenangoAreaCommunityGardens to stay up-to-date with this initiative!

Venango Museum Reopens!
The Venango Museum will reopen for the season on Tuesday April 4th at 10 am.
New in their changing exhibit area is Boats, Trains, Trucks, & Planes – Icons of
the Fossil Fuel Era – curated by Neil McElwee. Events that will happen in the
month of April are:
April 8th - Antique Appraisal Luncheon at 12:00 p.m. This annual event will be held
at the Venango Museum, 270 Seneca Street, Oil City, PA. The event begins with a
luncheon and then the appraisers look at and talk about each item in a classroom
type environment so that all attendees can learn about the antiques. Our appraisers
this year are Mark Elliston, Neil and Lois McElwee and Loretta Strawbridge. To make reservations please call the
museum at 814-676-2007 by April 3rd. With your admission price of $25.00 you get your luncheon and the appraisal of
one item. The event is limited to the first 50 people.
April 9th - 2:00 pm Dennis James and soloist Jen Conklin will be here to present a program on our beautiful Steinway
piano with solos of ragtime music and a varied set of Joe Lamb’s songs which will feature our soloist. This 90-minute
program will begin at 2:00 pm. Refreshments will be served. Admission will be by donation.
April 20th - Card Party – Cost is $10.00 for lunch and to play cards for the afternoon. 12:00 pm – 3:00 pm at the
Museum. If you don’t have a four-some come anyway and we will find a group for you to play with. Reservations
required.
Regular visiting hours to the museum are Tuesday through Sunday 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. If you have any questions
about any of the above events or questions about the museum please call 676-2007.

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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2017 Printed Directories Out Soon

The 2017 Membership Directories are currently being printed and will soon be available.
Would you be interested in helping us distribute these to your fellow Chamber members?
This is a great way to get out and meet other members, as you stop by to introduce yourself
and drop off a directory. Let us know if you are willing to help and we’ll let you know when
the directories are available!
The Chamber’s online directory can be found at www.venangoworks.org!
The Chamber’s website is now easier than ever to access from your mobile device. By typing
in the web address listed above, you will be immediately directed to the member directory,
where you can search by business category or alphabetically by business name.
If you find your listing to be incomplete or if your Facebook page needs added, contact the
Chamber right away.

Venango County Democrats Community Mixer
The Venango County Democrats will be hosting a Community Mixer on
Saturday, April 22 at the Barrow Civic Theater from 7-10 p.m. The cost to
attend is a $10 donation. The evening will include Entertainment, speakers
and hors d'Oeuvres. For tickets or more information, contact Sam Amendola
at 814-678-3072.

No Card, No Pen, No Problem
by Kurtis Bell
If you are anything like me, you know there are 4 guarantees in life:



You will pay taxes.



Your time here is finite.



You will spill coffee on yourself a minimum of twice weekly.



You will always have your business cards when you never
need them, and never have them when you do need them.

I have resolved that the first three are inevitable, but you can get around #4; and here’s how.
If you happen to be in a situation where you need to grab a business card of yours but your pockets only have your
wallet (sans business cards) and some pocket lint, simply ask for one of their business cards. There is no need to
explain why your poor planning or forgetfulness left you without cards. Just let them know you will shoot them an
email so they have all your contact information (Your contact information is in your email signature, right?). Once
you get their card, do not wait to send that email. Send it right there in front of them if you can. This way it will be
fresh in their mind as well and maybe the can even star it so it sits at the top of their inbox.
Most of us are inseparable from our phones, so if you are caught without your cards why not connect on a social
media platform instead? If you are worried that they might see your weird cat pictures or awkward family photos 1)
why do you put those online if you are worried about people seeing them. 2) invite them to connect on LinkedIn
(hopefully you are not posting cat pictures or awkward family photos there). Social media can be a fast track to
developing a relationship with someone and even opening the door to their other connections.
Another way around your forgetfulness to grab your cards is to pull out your phone and schedule a meeting. Most of
us have our schedules on our phones, and typically after meeting someone you will play email tag for weeks trying to
set up a meeting; so, why not cut to the chase and schedule a meeting before you say goodbye?
So, you don’t need to feel bad about forgetting your cards if you are out and about. Just try one of these strategies to
make the connection.

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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"Self - Focus" Letting go is not giving up!
The Oil City YWCA, CASA and Zonta are pleased to present Dr.
Salene Cowher, Ph.D, N.C.C., L.P.C., Crawford County CASA board
member, private practice counselor, Edinboro University Graduate
Professor and author of over 30 published articles.
Please join us for a fun fill discussion on Self-Focus. Dr. Cowher is
an energetic instructor who will have you involved in exercises
and education on self-focus relevant to stressful & everyday
situations.
Date: April 5, 2017, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Location: YWCA of Oil City PA 109 Central Ave, Oil City
FREE to all YWCA members, CASA volunteers and board members,
and Zonta Members
If you are not a member of any of the mentioned groups and would
still like to attend, please call and see if there are openings.
Please call the YWCA at 814-676-6528 or CASA at 814- 670-0550
Light Refreshments will be served.

Sign Up Now
to Golf with the Chamber
June 22, 2017

Registration Form included in this newsletter
or register online at venangochamber.org/catalog

Chamber Executive Director Susan Williams joins Luke
Ruot and Mark Heim every Wednesday Morning at 8:00
on The Morning Drill, updating listeners on the latest
news from the Chamber and the Venango Area. You can
tune in on the radio at 1230 AM or to the online video live
cast on www.streamnewsnow.com.
Do you have news you’d like Susan to share? Make sure to
call or email the Chamber to pass along your news.
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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National Autism Awareness Month
April is National Autism Awareness Month and the
staff at St. Michael's Harbour would like your help
in educating Venango County. The "short answer"
to the question, what is Autism? Autism Spectrum
Disorder (ADS) is a developmental disability whose
signs usually appear during early childhood and
affect a person's ability to communicate and
interact with others.
One in sixty-eight children born in America is on the Spectrum
(CDC 2014) and over 3.5 million Americans are currently listed as
Autistic (Buescher et al. 2014). Education helps to quash
ignorance and ignorance about Autism often prevents very well
qualified people on the Spectrum from being admitted to the
workforce.
What else can you do to help? Well, the color symbolizing ASD is
blue. Please consider replacing the bulb in your porch light with a
blue bulb for the month. Wear blue clothing, buy an "autism
puzzle ribbon" and/or a bumper sticker. Then, when someone
asks you why the blue, or what is that puzzle all about, share your
knowledge with them. Thirty-five percent of young Autistic adults
(ages 19-23) have not had a job or received post-graduate
education after leaving high school.(Shattuck et al., 2012)
The Mission Statement of St. Michael's Harbour's Transition To
Adulthood Program is "to improve the lives of adults with autism
by providing job skills training, and the supports needed to obtain
and sustain meaningful employment." Services include Social
skills groups, job seeking and placement services, Community
Based Work Assessments, Parent Support Groups, Independent
Living Skills Training and Community Inclusion Services.
If you are in need of a new employee, please consider hiring a
person with Autism. Many employers in our county have and they
are glad that they did! Please, help us celebrate National Autism
Awareness Month by helping to get the word out about ASD!

Guide to the Oil Region
The Oil Region Alliance proudly
presents the 2017 “Guide to the Oil
Region”. You can pick up a copy at
the Oil Region Alliance, the Venango
Chamber and various locations
around the region.
To download the guide online, visit:
www.oilregion.org/files/2017web.pdf
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Annual Campaign for the Veterans of the Armed Forces

Charitable Deeds & Services is starting its annual campaign for the Veterans of the
Armed Forces during March and April, for Venango County Veterans, Clarion
County Veterans, and Forest County Veterans. Since Charitable Deeds started in
2002, we have never turned a veteran away that requested our help. On TV, we
heard there are 50,000 homeless vets across the United States. It is sure sad to
know that our country has so many homeless vets that fought for our country and
for us. Our women and men in the armed services deserve our respect and
admiration, but many need our help as well. On March 18th, we will be having a
spaghetti dinner to raise more money to help these veterans. This “All You Can Eat” spaghetti dinner will be
held at the Wolfs Den from 3:30 PM – 7PM.
We are making an appeal to all businesses, organizations, and
general public, to send us donations for this Veteran’s
Fundraiser to Charitable Deeds and Services, 98 Hickory Nut
Lane, Knox Pa 16232. For those sending money to Charitable
Deeds for this campaign, please mark in memo at the bottom of
your check “veterans”.
One hundred percent of these donations plus the proceeds from
the spaghetti dinner will go to help the Veterans. Charitable
Deeds & Services has no expenses, no administration fees, and
no salaried workers. All the volunteers at Charitable Deeds give
their time, talent, and money. They do this for the love of God
and the love of neighbor. Besides helping the Veterans
monetarily to pay their bills, we also help them with food,
clothing, furniture, and appliances of what we have in stock.

Are You Prepared?
It's one thing to have your data backed up in the event of a
disaster, but your business relies on more than JUST data. Your
business depends on phones, servers, and other business
applications. There are essential functions that need to be up
and running with as little downtime as possible following a
natural disaster or disruption such as human error.
Are you prepared? Are your phones, servers, network
connections, online systems, network drives, and business
applications protected against downtime? Business Continuity
provides you with oversight, planning, and risk management
to keep you online and ensure the continuous, proper function
of your business.
Mark your calendar and SAVE THE DATE, May 11, 2017 for
the next Hagan Business Machines of Meadville LUNCH N
LEARN event at The Movies of Meadville. More information
coming soon!

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Meet CJ Hurley and Barbara Pierce, owners of CJ Hurley Century Arts! CJ and Barbara
moved to Oil City last July through the Oil City ARTS Artist Relocation Program and run
their business out of the Transit Building. They love living in Venango County because of
the strong outdoor culture, vibrant art scene, historic architecture, and safe and quiet
community.
You can read the rest of CJ and Barbara’s story on our Be Here testimonials page, as well
as multiple other stories of people who live and work in the Venango Area!
We want to share YOUR story too. Just visit the website at www.beherevenango.org/testimonials and click
the “share your story” button at the bottom of the page.

SAVE THE DATE!
The Oil Heritage Festival Bike ‘n Brew will be on Saturday, July 15 (the weekend
before Oil Heritage Festival) with outdoor activities during the day and two sessions
of a brewfest—1 to 4 p.m. and 5 to 8 p.m.
Sponsorship opportunities are available! Please visit ohfbikenbrew.org for more
information and the sponsorship form.

In February 2017, Vantage Home Medical Equipment &
Services moved and is co-located at The Comfort Connection in
downtown Franklin at 1283 Liberty Street, from its previous
location at 3140 State Route 257. Vantage Home Medical
Equipment and The Comfort Connection can now meet all of
the community’s home healthcare and comfort needs.
The Comfort Connection store showrooms are bright, exciting
and colorful. Each Customer Solution Specialist knows the
features and benefits of every comfort item in the store. The
Vantage Comfort store carries a range of products for every
lifestyle designed to enhance your daily life, provide comfort in
the home, and maintain independence. Vantage Home Medical
Equipment & Services offers home oxygen therapy, sleep
apnea machines and supplies, hospital beds, wheelchairs,
mobility aids, pediatric equipment and much more.
In the future, Vantage continues to plan to create additional
new services in the region by identifying healthcare
opportunities that provide easier access to healthcare. At the
end of the day, it’s really about being comfortable. Vantage is
truly a one-stop shop for all of your health needs. Contact us
soon so we can begin to make your life easier and more
comfortable.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”

41 MAIN STREET P.O. BOX 376 OIL CITY, PA 16301
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Chamber Events Calendar

Mcfate & Merkel Law Office
SCORE
Rossbacher Insurance Agency

APRIL

Caldwell Printing Services
Agway
Clarion County Community Bank
Eckert Chiropractic

11 Mixer - Northwest Savings Bank Cranberry 6:00PM- 8:00PM PM
20 Board of Directors Meeting, 8AM

Friends of Drake Well Museum
Hickman Lumber
The Barnard House
Clarion University, Venango College
Steel Valley Authority
King’s Landscaping

MAY
11 How to Become a Co-Stars Supplier 10AM-Noon
18 Executive Committee Meeting, 8AM

Joy Global
Farmers National Bank
Bridge Builders Community Foun.
Hagan Business Machines
Williams Travel

Executive Director
Executive Assistant
Program Manager
Intern, Penn State

COMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS AVAILABLE AT
WWW.VENANGOCHAMBER.ORG/CALENDAR
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CONGRATULATIONS TO CASEY MCVAY,
OUR 2017 YOUNG PROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR!
Check out photos from the event on Facebook (Facebook.com/VenangoFLEX).
We’ll be sharing photos and details in the May FLEX FYI newsletter.

Benefits of Non-Profit Board Membership
By Alan McBride, Global Talent Manager at Joy Global

As a young professional in the Venango County area, I’ve always been interested in learning more about how
certain organizations positively impact the region based on their strategic vision, mission and values. Several
years ago I had the privilege to serve on the Board of Directors for a local non-profit organization and I
quickly recognized the immense benefits of serving an agency in this type of capacity:
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Enhance your business acumen through networking – You will garner insights into how a non-profit
functions and the levels of financial and social influence they bring to an area. You will be able to connect with
business leaders and other board members in establishing your own opinions, while assessing short-term
and long-term viability and strategic initiatives of the organization. Not only can you contribute on several
committees, you can build leadership prowess to assist in your personal and professional growth.
Make ongoing positive impacts where you live – Serving on a non-profit board can open up volunteering
opportunities as you support the organization with your time and skills. You can work with local agencies to
comprehend the broader scope of their respective missions, while also becoming acquainted with initiatives
that are of keen interest to you. The intrinsic rewards you receive will enhance your self-worth and assist you
as you continue to give back to the community regarding issues that motivate you and inspire change.
Build upon your own experiences to support your development – As an HR professional, I always look to
see past professional experiences and additional personal opportunities a candidate has included on their
resume to see if their passion and involvements match the position for which they are applying. What better
way to support your own development than by connecting with organizations that share your mutual
interests? Board membership is a strong resume builder but shows where your true community interests
align outside of the workplace.
From my experiences serving on a Board of Directors, I can honestly say that community involvement and
realizing the contributions of your own positive impact can continue to motivate what you do in your
personal life and professional career. I encourage every young professional in the Venango County area to
reach out to a local non-profit organization – to discuss board membership or even how you can volunteer –
and gain insight into how they support the community and how your own dedicated involvement can fuel
their success for years to come.

“The Future of Venango Area Business!”

Charlie Cotherman grew up in Kossuth, just outside of Venango County, but had many ties
to the Franklin and Oil City area because he attended Christian Life Academy for much of his
elementary years and because his father worked for 37 years at Joy Global. Following his
graduation from Keystone Jr/Sr High School, Charlie attended Grove City College where he
majored in English and secondary education and played on the college’s basketball team.
Upon graduating from GCC, he worked for two years as a language arts teacher at Grove City
High School. During this time he married his long-time friend, Aimee.
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Hungry for some adventure and a chance to spread their wings, Charlie and Aimee moved to
New Haven, CT to be a part of a non-profit doing community development work in the city.
Unfortunately, the Great Recession hit shortly after the move. After spending time working in carpentry and as a
server at Red Lobster, Charlie decided it was time to finally pursue his lifelong calling to ministry. He and Aimee
moved back to western PA and both enrolled in Pittsburgh Theological Seminary on full scholarships. The nearly
two-hour one-way commute from Knox to East Liberty three times a week proved conducive to some serious
Greek flashcard studying with Aimee! In addition to full-time seminary work, Charlie also worked half-time as a
pastor to twenty-somethings and young professionals at Grace E.C. Church in Knox. During this time Charlie and
Aimee had their first child.
During his three years at seminary Charlie caught the academic bug from an inspirational professor and decided
to pursue a PhD in Religious Studies. Charlie was accepted into the University of Virginia’s PhD program with an
emphasis on American religious history. He was also nominated to compete for the University’s most prestigious
graduate fellowship, which was awarded through the Jefferson Scholars Foundation. After a multi-day
competition and interview process Charlie was one of 15 graduate students awarded the five-year fellowship,
which included full tuition remittance, health insurance, and a living stipend capable of supporting his growing
family. (A second and third child arrived during Charlie’s four years in Charlottesville.) He is scheduled to defend
his dissertation in April and graduate this May.
During Charlie’s last two years in Charlottesville, he and Aimee began to discern a call to return home to “plant”
a new church. After years of thought, prayer, and many conversations, Charlie and Aimee bought a house in Oil
City in July of 2016 and began hosting worship gatherings the next month. In October of 2016 Oil City Vineyard
(OCV) Church began holding Sunday morning worship in the Great Room of the National Transit Building. OCV
hopes to be a church that not only helps people connect with God but also helps them connect better with each
other and their community. Charlie does miss the academic world, but he is excited about what the future holds
for OCV and the larger Oil City community. He hopes that eventually he may find a way to combine these two
callings. He is also excited to be part of FLEX and the VACC.

FLEX Committees
Looking for a way to get more involved in FLEX? We have
three committees you can join:




Events & Fundraising
Membership
Marketing & Community Partnerships

Email Ashley at acowles@venangochamber.org if interested!

Shirts For Sale
Don’t forget—we have FLEX polos for sale!
You can order one at an upcoming event or
meeting, or online at venangochamber.org/
catalog/membership/flex-polo.
FLEX

●

(814) 676-8521

●

www.VenangoFLEX.org

●

flex@venangochamber.org

Aimee Myers Cotherman grew up in Clarion County just outside of Knox. For much of 3
her life her scope of activity revolved around Clarion rather than Venango County. The
one exception, however, was her more than ten-year involvement in the Oil City YMCA’s
gymnastics program. After spending years competing as a gymnast at the YMCA Aimee
transitioned into coaching within the program during her college years and beyond.
After graduating from Keystone Jr/Sr High School Aimee enrolled at Grove City College,
where she earned a BS in Biology and Secondary Education. Throughout her high school
and college years Aimee was involved in sports and directed a crew of workers at
Lavender Green, a small lavender farm outside of Knox. Rather than going straight into a
teaching career Aimee followed up her college graduation by enrolling in Clarion University and earning an
MS in Biology. As part of this program Aimee spent three months on a missionary trip to Namibia in
southern Africa. While there her responsibilities included teaching science lessons at an afterschool
program and developing science curriculum for the country’s Ministry of Education.
Soon after she returned home Aimee married Charlie and took a job at Community Action’s Clarion office.
Working at Community Action offered Aimee the chance to build relationships with numerous church,
government, and non-profit service agencies across the region. It also confirmed her sense of call to
community development and service-oriented work.
After a short stint in New Haven, CT Aimee returned to western PA to pursue a Physician Assistant program
at Chatham University. However, just weeks before she was going to start she felt that God was leading her
to invest in ministry, especially ministry to teenagers. Rather than attend PA school Aimee enrolled in
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary with Charlie, received a substantial academic scholarship, and eventually
earned an MA.
Following her graduation from PTS Aimee gave birth to her first daughter and decided to devote more of
her time to being a mom. Since then Aimee has worked part time as a dental assistant at Dale Myers
Dentistry in Knox and as a gymnastics coach in Charlottesville, VA while balancing a full plate of work as a
mom of three (Elliana, Anneliese, Benton).
Aimee and Charlie became homeowners in Oil City in July of 2016 and launched Oil City Vineyard Church
shortly thereafter. When she’s not taking care of her wonderful (and needy) children Aimee spends her time
helping to plant Oil City Vineyard Church, playing the piano, coaching gymnastics, selling handmade items
from women around the world through an organization called Trades of Hope, and working two days a
week at Russ Black Insurance in Seneca. She is also a member of FLEX, and has her eye on being part of
community development and beautification projects in Oil City.

Womankind’s Dignity Project
Did you read the article in our February FYI
about the Dignity Project headed by FLEX
member Jessica Salyer?

SAVE THE DATE!
July 15, 2017
Justus Park, Oil City

During the month of February, they
collected more than 2,500 items, such as
toothbrushes, personal sanitary items, and
other toiletries.
With the help of Franklin High School football players, Jessica
will be delivering items to the ABC Life Center. PPC Violence
Free Network & Shelter, and Franklin High School, for women
who may be homeless, dislocated, or struggling to purchase
these necessities. What an awesome project!
“The Future of Venango Area Business!”

5 Reasons You Should Volunteer
Volunteering can take your time and effort, but there are many benefits to volunteering with a local
organization! Some reasons, from an article in Psychology Today, include:
1. Volunteers live longer and are healthier.
2. Volunteering establishes strong relationships.
3. Volunteering is good for your career.

4. Volunteering is good for society.
5. Volunteering gives you a sense of purpose.

FLEX occasionally plans outings to volunteer with a specific organization, such as
our Christmas gift wrapping in December with Community Services. We've also
been posting volunteer opportunities on Facebook (facebook.com/VenangoFLEX)
periodically to make you aware of ways to get involved in our area.
We encourage you to find a cause or organization in the community you are
passionate about and VOLUNTEER! Know of a volunteer opportunity? Let us know
and we’ll share it with others! Just email Ashley at acowles@venangochamber.org.
.

Find the full article “5 Reasons Why You Should Volunteer” at psychologytoday.com/
blog/the-third-age/201403/5-reasons-why-you-should-volunteer

We had a blast at our Wine Social and Ski Trip! Thanks to all who came!

OUR MISSION
FLEX represents the needs and interests of Young Professionals by positioning ourselves
as leaders, entrepreneurs and advocates for the sustainability of the Venango Area
through civic engagement, leadership development, and networking.

Where you’ll find FLEX this month:
Bike ‘n Brew Meeting: Thurs. April 6, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. Venango Area Chamber, Oil City
Monthly Meeting: Wed. April 19, 12 - 1 p.m., Venango Area Chamber, Oil City
Trivia Night: Thurs. May 4, 7 - 8 p.m., Scierka’s Tavern, Oil City
Check out the Chamber’s Calendar of Events: www.venangochamber.org/calendar
FLEX

●

(814) 676-8521

●

www.VenangoFLEX.org

●

VenangoFLEX

flex@venangochamber.org

